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Hard hitting urban/contemporary gospel,to make you trip the light fantastic like David, with a spatter of still

R&B styled praise and hero-worship If you are going through with something, these songs of personal

testimony will help land you out. 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B:

Contemporary urban Goin' thru..... and comin' out on top! Songs Details: In the mist of going through with

the most devastating time of his life, the concept for Paul's Anointed Mission was birthed. From the

hospital bed of former R&B singer/songwriter/ producer Paul Persley, came a Holy Ghost inspired vision

to write and produce the songs for the CD, "Goin' thru.....and comin' out on top!" Paul credits two of Fred

Hammonds CD's, ("Pages of Life Vols. I&II" and "Purpose by Design") for encouraging him to seek God

and live, while battling depression during the recovery from the amputation of his left leg, and a

kidney/pancreas transplant. Paul says, "The words Fred sang, ministered to me daily for four weeks,

while my faith grew stronger. He inspired me to go to my bible and read about the things he sang." Before

Paul's recovery was complete, he remembered a reoccurring dream where Jesus had restored his body,

and commissioned him to tell the world about the gospel of Christ. He was not sure of how to go about

doing what God said, until he listened to other urban contemporary gospel artist like Tonex, Kirk Franklin,

and Mary Mary. They seemed to have the same R&B influenced music that he was familiar with. With this

in hand, he has set out to reach the world with his testimonial songs of encouragement to the sick and

praises to God! God has restored Paul physically and spiritually, and he prays that these songs will help

to encourage, land joy, laughter, healing, and hope to those that will listen and believe that Jesus will heal

them as well! If you or someone that you know, are going through with some kind of adversity, buy this

CD and change a life. Some of the proceeds of this CD will be donated to kidney and diabetes
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foundations. May God bless you.
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